GENUINE NEXA ACCESSORIES
THE NEW BALENO – MAKE BOLDER MOVES.

A bolder sensation has announced its arrival on the roads. The new Baleno is here. The premium hatchback has raised its stylish quotient with its advanced exterior design, and new premium interiors. It also comes with a host of innovative features and advanced technologies, which help it deliver an exceptional driving experience.

Get inspired to take bolder paths.

COLLECTION STELLAR

Stylish, dynamic and edgy. It is designed for people who are charismatic and have a refined taste. The ones who have a penchant for making a bolder entrance.

ALSO INCLUDED IN THE COLLECTION
- BODY SIDE MOLDING - BLACK
- GROOVES BOOT MAT
- PREMIUM BLACK MAT
- REVERSE PARKING ASSIST SYSTEM
- PREMIUM CUSHIONS
- STEERING WHEEL COVER
- NUMBER PLATE GARNISH
- TISSUE BOTTLE - BLACK
- NECK LEATHER KEY CHAIN

SILVER VECTOR LINING SEAT COVER

BACK DOOR GARNISH

DOOR VISOR

ILLUMINATED DOOR SILL GUARD
COLLECTION INDULGENCE

For those who love to make bold impressions, those who lead a luxurious life. This meticulously designed refined collection is all about exclusivity and is crafted to suit your personality.

- Body Side Moulding - Black
- Premium Black Mat
- Grooves Boot Mat
- Back Door Garnish
- Premium Cushions
- Number Plate Garnish
- Tissue Bottle - Black
- Fast Charger

LIQUID SILVER FLOW SEAT COVER

SILVER QUILTED CARBON LINE FINISH

COLLECTION ENERGY

This collection perfectly complements those who are always on the go. Vibrant, edgy and dynamic, it exudes a lively aura to the interiors of the car.

- Grooves Carpet Mat
- Body Side Moulding - Black
- Premium Cushions
- Tissue Bottle - Black
- Smart Key Finder

BACK DOOR GARNISH
DOOR VISOR
ILLUMINATED DOOR SILL GUARD
EXTERIOR STYLING KIT - PAINTED
ILLUMINATED DOOR SILL GUARD
NEXA LEATHER KEYCHAIN
EXTERIOR STYLING KIT

The bold Exterior Styling Kit adds more charisma to the bolder personality of the true BALENO.

AVAILABLE COLOURS

- Extra Blue
- Black
- Pearl White
- Orange
- Supersport Red
- Silver

*All exterior styling accessories are available in Exterior Styling Kit. Other elements as shown are available in the Exterior styling kit with Rear Spoiler Kit.
SEAT COVERS
Elegant seat covers with a wide range of stylish patterns, designed exclusively for the New Baleno.

- LEATHER
- PREMIUM PU
- PU
- PU - FABRIC
EXTERIOR AND INTERIOR ACCESSORIES

Rule the roads. Make the cut. Take your driving experience to a whole new level with these finely crafted extraordinary accessories.

- **ALLOY WHEEL - MACHINE FINISH**
  43210M689P0-6 | ¥ 3,290

- **ALLOY WHEEL - BLACK**
  43210M689P9-2QA | ¥ 3,990

- **WHEEL COVER - BLACK**
  43250M680P0-74M | ¥ 4,490

- **GLASS LINE SPOILER**
  99120W424P0-200 | ¥ 4,990

- **DOOR VISOR - GARNISH INSERT**
  99120W424P0-600 | ¥ 2,990

- **BODY SIDE MOULDING - GARNISH INSERT**
  99120W424P0-600 | ¥ 2,990

- **FOG LAMP**
  99010W424P0-600 | ¥ 4,690

- **STAINLESS STEEL DOOR SILL GUARD**
  99010W424P0-600 | ¥ 790

- **ILLUMINATED DOOR SILL GUARD**
  99010W424P0-600 | ¥ 2,990

- **REAR WINDSHIELD SUN SHADE**
  99010W424P0-600 | ¥ 2,990

- **INTERIOR STYLING KIT - BLUE CARBON**
  99010W424P0-600 | ¥ 6,990

- **INTERIOR STYLING KIT - CARBON HEXAGON MESH**
  99010W424P0-600 | ¥ 4,690

- **ARMREST**
  99010W424P0-600 | ¥ 7,990

- **WINDING SUN SHADE**
  99010W424P0-600 | ¥ 2,990

- **PREMIUM CARPET KIT**
  79100W680P0-600 | ¥ 3,990

*Note: For more details and other available options, please visit our website.*
INFOTAINMENT ACCESSORIES

Pump up the tunes. Pump up your ride. With a wide selection of speakers and multimedia, your entertainment will never end. Be it the wide road, or the narrow lanes.
A-LA-CARTE ACCESSORIES

The next Nissan is not only tough, but really convenient too. With a wide variety of accessories to choose from, every drive is sheer fun!

- AIR PURIFIER 99Q0WMP995-000 | ¥4,999
- AIR PURIFIER 99Q0WMP995-020 | ¥4,590
- AIR PURIFIER 99Q0WMP995-220 | ¥11,390
- STEERING WHEEL LOCK 99Q0WMP996-010 | ¥1,800
- HARD BOX TRUNK ORGANIZER 99Q0WMP998-150 | ¥1,890
- REAR MOBILE HOLDER (SEAT HOOK) 99Q0WMP999-250 | ¥740
- DIGITAL TYRE INFLATOR 99Q0WMP990-100 | ¥3,350
- DIGITAL TYRE INFLATOR 99Q0WMP990-200 | ¥2,310
- VACUUM CLEANER 99Q0WMP993-010 | ¥910
- CHILD SEAT 99Q0WMP992-020 | ¥29,000
- KEY CHAIN - COPPER FINISH 99Q0WMP994-230 | ¥399
- KEY CHAIN - GUN METAL FINISH 99Q0WMP994-340 | ¥190
- HIGH PERFORMANCE VACUUM CLEANER 99Q0WMP993-020 | ¥5,990
- FAST CHARGER 99Q0WMP991-100 | ¥1,134
- DUAL PORT CHARGER 99Q0WMP991-210 | ¥1,199
- TISSUE BOX - FLORAL 99Q0WMP994-030 | ¥199
- CUSHION - BLACK 99Q0WMP992-010 | ¥790
- RAIN REPELLENT 99Q0WMP992-330 | ¥160